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Abstract: The article presents a comprehensive asset management method. Here presented method
aims to bridge the economic approach to asset management with the technical approach to road
infrastructure life cycle, namely its resilience and performance. The presented asset value calculation
methods are based both on socio-economic viewpoints on community benefits of an asset, as well as
the technical aspect of the technical condition and residual life calculations of a road infrastructure.
In contrast to common road asset management methods, asset value is not arbitrarily annually
depreciated, instead, it is exactly calculated based on pavement performance models, pavement
construction fatigue and paving material properties. Road asset value calculation is based on the
asset performance and the technical condition of a pavement structure and other objects. Road asset
performance is defined in terms of society and road user demands put on road category and its
qualitative standard. Road asset technical condition is evaluated by the procurement cost calculation
and condition deterioration. Value of condition deterioration is defined by residual life expectancy
based on fatigue and construction reliability of the road infrastructure. The cross-asset allocation
method is used for the creation of programs for claim and allocation of funding. The aim was to
increase the credibility of the road administrators with the public as they present their decisions
based on road asset management, and to increase the level of acceptance for practitioners.

Keywords: asset management; asset value; road network funding; residual service life; cross-
asset allocation

1. Introduction

Many road administrators are considering or actively trying to implement asset man-
agement systems. The main driver behind these initiatives is the public requirement to
safeguard the investment of taxpayers. Asset management (AM) systems are inherently
linked to a certain level of uncertainty created through both the asset valuation method and
the infrastructure performance models. To mitigate this uncertainty, it is recommended to
link asset management with well-developed component management systems, e.g., pave-
ment management system, bridge management system, rail management system, etc.
These should be based on the life cycle management principle. [1] The topics of pavement
performance modelling method, calculation of residual life expectancy of pavement and
bridges [2–5] are described in this article in an informative manner to provide background
for the road asset value calculation method which is the main part of the article.

One of the main objectives of the asset management is the asset valuation. Asset
valuation is used to calculate the current and future value of an asset. Asset management
systems must be built on systems that work with robust values that can be accurately
predicted. If a parameter, on which asset valuation is based, cannot be predicted throughout
the asset lifecycle with a comfortable level of certainty, the accuracy of the asset management
system will be too inaccurate to be of use. The precondition of reliability and completeness
of data needed for a working road asset management has been pointed out in several
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studies. Refs. [6–8] Road administrators are unable to adequately build an argument for
a funding increase with subjective systems or systems that arbitrarily simplify complex
technical aspects of asset deterioration and structural and material fatigue. The description
of the road asset value calculation method that utilizes these complex technical aspects is
the main part of the article. Arbitrary or subjective guess-based expert systems used in the
calculation of assets value can be viewed by the stakeholders and government authorities
as unreliable or outright misleading. The asset value calculation methods described in the
following chapters should produce objective funding claims and performance indicators of
a road network administrator.

The road asset value calculation method described in this article was based on the
first comprehensive works published simultaneously by the Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development (OECD) and the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) in
the United States of America in 2000 [9,10]. ISO standards [11–13] specify basic definitions
and requirements needed for the implementation of asset management. Country-specific
implementation procedures follow the Highway infrastructure asset management guidance
documents [14] for the United Kingdom.

It has been widely recognized that the implementation of the asset management is
often an expensive and resource-intensive task [15]. Research articles [16–18] focused on
the assessment of demands on road infrastructure in terms of investment criteria and equity
analysis. In addition, as has been shown by Too [19], road network administrators need
to have personnel with specialized know-how and skills in civil engineering, economics,
traffic modelling and geographic information systems. Asset management implementation
experience and related topics in different countries are frequently published and are a good
base to identify pitfalls and best practices to supplement World Road Association (PIARC)
Asset management guidelines [20] and proceedings of the World Road Congresses [21–23].
The presented method builds upon theoretical foundations laid out in journals [2,24], and
at the PIARC World Congress in Abu Dhabi [25].

The point where the resources invested into developing reliable asset management
pays off is the decision making. A comprehensive cross-sectional method—Cross-Asset
Allocation (CAA) is described based on [23]. The output of the method are programs for
funding requirements based on asset performance related to demands of the society and
road users. It also defines requirements for an optimal fund allocation for the prevention
of asset value decline of road infrastructure objects based on their technical condition.
The technical condition is based on diagnostics and residual life expectancy calculation of
objects such as roads, bridges, culverts, etc. Subsequently, alternatives for rehabilitation
technology are evaluated with the use of the optimization decision-making methods and
the benefit analyses including Cost-benefit analysis (CBA) [24–28]. CBA uses pavement
performance models (PPM) based on degradation functions [29–33].

The equations for the asset value calculations and PPM were created by the authors
appointed by the national road network manager. This would not have been possible
without a complete road database maintained by the administrator for well over 20 years.
This database contains long-term measurements of pavement serviceability and bearing
capacity. This allows for the creation of degradation functions and residual service life
calculations. Optimization of rehabilitation actions is based on CBA following national
CBA guidelines or software solutions such as the Highway Development and Management
Model (HDM-4).

2. Asset Management Principles and Rules

Asset management is subject to operational and accounting regulations of given
country. For instance, in the European Union, this should be carried out following the
Regulation of the European Parliament on the European system of national and regional
accounts in the European Union [34]. This regulation defines road assets in the structure
shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Road Infrastructure: Asset structure.

Infrastructure assets

Roads
Bridges
Tunnels

Technical equipment (barriers, traffic signs, lights, etc.)

Other assets

Heavy engineering equipment and machines
Material stocks

Personnel
License, software solutions, database systems, etc.

Asset management is about managing a road administrator’s resources more similar to
a business. This business-like approach requires adhering to the principles of the business
economy during the road infrastructure asset management processes. Stakeholders (road
users, taxpayers, politicians) need to be treated similar to customers with emphasis on
economics and finance. That means a shift in thinking from the traditional engineering
approach to approach focused on the satisfaction of customer expectations and more
sustainable solutions [20].

Its definition, AM is an integrated set of processes and systems designed to achieve
optimal and cost-effective use of assets over their lifetime, including needs identification,
procurement, operation and development. It includes an economic and financial evaluation
of comparisons between alternative investment options.

AM is a dynamic process. As assets wear out over time, their wear and tear manifest
influencing the serviceability of the asset, its operational capability and the quality of service
provided to the customer. These factors, in addition to the actual physical degradation
that eventually leads to inevitable replacement and related replacement costs, constitute
depreciation of the asset value. [35]. To prolong the asset life cycle, enable reliable planning
and evaluation of resource allocation, system methods are incorporated into the asset
management methodology, in particular the Pavement management system, Life cycles
cost analysis, PPM, CBA and many others.

The implementation of AM within the road administrator modus operandi also re-
quires the creation of a database system (road databank, asset inventory, etc.). Data
collection storing and analysing should utilise modern technologies such as geographic
information systems (GIS) and spatially enabled management systems [36].

Implementation of AM into the structure of road administrator’s organisation differs
by the level of organisation’s maturity to adopt AM. Gap analysis can help to determine
the position of the organisation [37].

Gap analysis can help to determine the position of the organisation, but generally,
road administrators are usually required to follow these steps:

• creation of asset structure,
• implementing asset management policy,
• implementation of an asset management information system,
• creation of asset structure,
• assessment of the current state of existing assets,
• proposal of future requirements on assets, development program and resource planning,
• monitoring and evaluation of assets condition and performance and adherence to the

development program,
• implementation of system solutions and measures to achieve the optimal state of

assets.

3. Calculation of Asset Value

Calculation of asset value, i.e., asset valuation is the process of determining monetary
value which translates infrastructure condition and its impacts on stakeholders into mone-
tary terms as public wealth or equity. Basic asset valuation techniques are cost-based. For
long-life infrastructure, this value gives a good representation of what is being spent on an
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asset omitting the effect of the periodic maintenance and necessary repairs on the actual
condition of the asset. More advanced asset valuation methods take into account the actual
value for the stakeholders in terms of their socio-economic benefits and value for actual
road users. Equations (1)–(4) can be used for these advanced asset valuation techniques as
road asset value of:

• Community society benefits.
• Road system performance.

The assessment of community benefits values the level of transport service available
to the stakeholders. These stakeholders are road users but also the public directly affected
by services provided by traffic on the valuated asset. These services include generation
of capital, providing clientele to services, development of the cities and regions, and the
protection of the environment.

The assessment of road system performance evaluates the road category and its capac-
ity; it takes into account the road geometric parameters, traffic intensity, and traffic safety.

The calculation of the asset value based on its technical condition is a method similar
to the Depreciated Replacement Cost (DRC) method [38]. The improvement provided by
here presented method is that the depreciation is based on the exact determination of the
operational serviceability and structure asset condition. The quantification of operational
serviceability and structure asset condition is carried out with the use of pavement per-
formance models and residual life expectancy, which is calculated as resistance to fatigue
of pavement construction and paving materials. These advanced concepts are explained
in later chapters, but the gist is that pavement operational serviceability is the ability of
pavement to ensure safe and economical road traffic; residual life expectancy is the technical
condition of the pavement expressed as the ability of the road to bear the traffic load.

3.1. Performance-Based Asset Value

Performance-based asset valuation means that the road assets are valued in terms of
their services and socio-economic benefits to the community. These benefits are achieved
by road asset performance ensuring safe and economic traffic.

Here presented methods and equations have been created by the authors. It is an
excerpt from report commissioned by Ministry of Transport and Construction of Slovak
republic and the Slovak Road Administration [39].

3.1.1. Value of the Community Benefits

The proposed asset value of community benefits is created by the transport services
provided by the road infrastructure to the community’s wellbeing and prosperity. These
services include transportation to work, travel, medical accessibility, emergency responder
accessibility, communal services, etc. In addition, transportation asset availability and a
certain required level of asset performance can be required to fulfil international agreements
or commitments. Road asset availability and performance may also reduce environmental
impacts of traffic and can help to develop a region through the attraction of investors and
developers by fulfilling their logistic requirements.

The value of community benefits is produced by the mere existence of an asset and
its transportation significance, but it is heavily influenced by the serviceability—traffic
capacity, geometric parameters, speed restrictions, and ride quality.

The value of the community benefits of an asset is calculated by comparing its cur-
rent condition against its ideal condition. The following method is recommended for
the comparison:

1. DRC calculation of the existing asset;
2. calculation of the acquisition cost of a new asset with the ideal parameters, this may

be a complex reconstruction and modernization of the existing asset or construction of
a new ideal asset that will compete with the existing evaluated asset (bypass, highway
alternative, etc.);
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3. calculation of the difference between the DRC of the evaluated existing asset and
construction costs of the new ideal asset.

The proposed method should be used to forecast asset value in the future. The
precondition is to be able to predict asset performance during the asset life cycle and the
exact length of the life cycle by calculation of the residual service life of the road. This is
elaborated in detail in later chapters. The ratio of the residual service life of the valuated
asset to the theoretic service life of a new ideal asset is a coefficient that has to be used to
multiply DRC of the valuated asset.

Value of community benefit is the sum of discounted annual cash flows during the
evaluating period which is usually the asset life cycle. Annual cash flow is the sum of
annual benefits produced by the asset improvement and the difference between the DRC
and purchasing price of a new ideal asset.

The proposed calculation of the asset value of community benefits is shown in Equation (1).

NPVCB =
T

∑
T=TZP

Bt(a−b) − APt − MCt

(1 + 0.01 × u)t (1)

NPVCB = net present value of community benefits [€],
Bt(a−b) = community benefits as a difference between scenario a—no complex recon-

struction and modernization or a new asset and b—complex reconstruction and modern-
ization or a new asset “do something” (b) in year “t” [€],

APt = acquisition price in “do something” scenario in year “t” [€],
MCt = maintenance cost increase in “do something” scenario in year “t” [€],
u = discount rate [%],
Tzp = year of the beginning of the life cycle [year],
T = evaluation of individual years of the life cycle [years].

3.1.2. Value of Road Asset Performance

The performance of a road asset has a value related to the traffic capacity, geometric
parameters, speed restrictions, and ride quality. This asset performance should ensure
smooth, economic, and safe traffic flow during the road life cycle.

The proposed calculation of economic efficiency is calculated the same way as de-
scribed in Section 3.1.1, however, instead of community benefits, only road user costs are
considered. The value of road system performance will be always lesser than the value of
the community benefits since the value of the community benefits includes the value of
road system performance.

NPVRSP =
T

∑
T=TZP

RUBt(a−b) − APt − MCt

(1 + 0.01 × u)t (2)

NPVRSP = net present value of community benefits [€],
RUB(a−b) = road user benefits as a difference between scenario a—no complex recon-

struction and modernization or a new asset and b—complex reconstruction and modern-
ization or a new asset “do something” (b) in year “t” [€],

APt = acquisition price in “do something” scenario in year “t” [€],
MCt = maintenance cost increase in “do something” scenario in year “t” [€],
u = discount rate [%],
Tzp = year of the beginning of the life cycle [year],
T = evaluation of individual years of the life cycle [years].
These road system performance benefits are tied with the road users’ benefits and

their travel time costs, vehicle operating costs, and accident costs. These costs are demands
monetized for travel time, fuel costs, lubricant costs, vehicle wear, etc. Additional external
environmental costs such as emissions, noise and others may be included [40].
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User costs are heavily influenced by traffic intensity, geometric parameters, inter-
sections, pavement degradation, etc. We propose that the user cost calculation before
and after the recovery is performed following national CBA guidelines such as European
Commission guideline [41] or software solutions such as the Highway Development and
Management Model (HDM-4).

3.2. Calculation of Value Based on the Technical Condition

The technical condition of road infrastructure can be evaluated based on parameters
that define a road’s operational capability, therefore, value based on technical condition
can be called the technical condition value of the asset.

Operational capability is the ability of the road to perform the required operational
functions. It is the condition and quality of the asset. The criteria of operational capability
include road unevenness, surfacing defects, and skid resistance.

Technical condition is the ability of the road to withstand traffic loads. Technical
condition is expressed as a level of wear compared to the asset’s theoretical pristine condi-
tion. For roads, this is the difference calculated as the residual bearing capacity or residual
service life of pavement as described in [2,42].

3.2.1. Operation Capability Value of an Asset

The proposed operation capability value of an asset is monetarily expressed as a value
of an asset’s ability to perform and fulfil services demanded by road users. Calculation of
the value can follow the method described in Section 3.1. The difference is that pavement
rehabilitation is considered to be an improvement of the operational capability. In this
case, the “do something” doesn’t mean a start of a new life cycle or an acquisition of a new
asset. The operation capability value is the sum of road user benefits during the asset’s
life-cycle. The ”do something“ scenario is the maintenance and repair standard employed
by the road administrator on the asset. This value serves the administrator to judge his
maintenance and repair strategies and optimize them for maximal operational capability of
the road asset.

The benefits are expressed as the difference between the user costs of the desired pris-
tine condition and its present state as seen in Equation (3). Operational capability value for
bridges is not calculated because the road users are affected only by the bridge pavement.

NPVOC = ∑
t=1

[(UCDN − UCDS)× kDEG × kGAADT ]
t (3)

NPVOC = net present value of operational capability [€],
UCDN = total annual road user costs for “do nothing” scenario in year t [€],
UCDS = total annual road user costs for “do something” scenario in year t [€],
kDEG = degradation coefficient (incremental or absolute depending on the pavement

performance model),
kGAADT = annual average daily traffic growth coefficient.
UCDN and UCDS is the annual sum of road user costs categories of all vehicle types

on a road section (a road asset usually consists of several homogenous road sections) for
given scenario. For maintenance and repair evaluation needed for calculation of asset
operational capability value, these consumptions are best related to changes expressed by
the international roughness index (IRI). Changes in road user cost can be calculated using
proprietary software solutions such as HDM-4 or by simplified models where road user
cost increase coefficients are derived from IRI changes as shown in Equation (4).

UCz,i,j,k = ∑
z,i,j,k

ACz,i,j,k,IRI=1 × UCz,j

kIRI
(4)

UCz,i,j,k = user costs of type “z” (fuel, oil, maintenance, etc.), in year “i” of vehicle type
“j” on section “k” [€],
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ACz,i,j,k,IRI=1 = average consumption of type “z”, in year “i” of vehicle type “j” on
section “k” or IRI = 1 m ∗ km−1, [(l, hours, % tires, % cars etc.) *],

UCz,j = unit cost of type “z” for vehicles of type “j” [€*(litre, hour, tyre, car)-1],
kIRI = road user cost coefficient for IRI in the year “I”.

3.2.2. The Value of the Construction—The Technical Condition

The proposed value of the construction—technical condition, i.e., construction value
is an economically expressed value related to the ability of the asset (road structure, bridge)
to withstand traffic load. This value is needed exclusively for the asset manager, i.e., not the
user due to optimal asset management related to the construction of the road, bridge, etc.
The current value is defined by calculating the current acquisition price which is reduced
by the coefficient of wear of the structure. This is expressed as a ratio of the residual life to
the designed life.

AVCC = AAPPC × RLE
DLE

(5)

AVCC = value of an asset in current technical condition [€],
AAPPC = acquisition price of the asset in a pristine condition [€],
RLE = residual life expectancy [year],
DLE = designed life expectancy [year].
The proposed calculation of the current design value of an asset in relation to the

optimal value, i.e., projected life can be expressed by Equation (6).

CVR = 1 −
∑nassets

a=1 ∑nsections
n=1 (AAPPC − AVCC)a,n

∑nassets
a=1 ∑nsections

n=1 AAPPC n,a
(6)

CVR = is the ratio of the current value of the asset to the current acquisition price of the
asset in pristine condition [%].

3.2.3. Degradation Calculation

The key element of the proposed asset value calculations are the PPM’s. PPM is used
to mathematically express the surface properties of pavements and their deterioration in
relation to road construction, climatic and traffic effects. The road user costs (see Equation
(4)) are directly proportional to pavement degradation and, if everything else is being equal
(traffic, maintenance, climatic conditions etc.), this holds true also for the road user benefits
which make a difference between road user costs in “do something” and “do nothing”
scenarios in Equations (1) and (2).

Calculation of benefits RUB(a−b) in Equation (1) and NPVOC in Equation (2) produces
the difference between user costs in both scenarios over the life expectancy of the asset.
However, the benefits over the course of the asset life cycle are not linear due to the
changing properties of the asset’s operational capability. Therefore, it is necessary to know
the course of these changes, which is possible through PPM. Knowledge of PPM thus
determines the accuracy of the calculation of the asset value.

We propose that PPM should be derived either from experimental measurements on
experimental sections or from long-term measurements on real pavements. For road asset
managers with incomplete road data inventory, accelerated pavement testing may provide
reliable PPM within the course of several months (Figure 1).

The actual pavement degradation expressed by the PPM is sometimes also called the
pavement degradation model or degradation curves. Mathematically expressed degra-
dation curves are used to describe the changes in pavement conditions during its life
cycle. These mathematical functions express a relationship between changes in pavement
serviceability, and the time or the number of load repetitions. The general shape of the
degradation curves is usually described as an exponential function, which is a rule that
gives independent variables (time or load repetitions) a value of a dependent variable
(pavement serviceability parameter), see Equation (7).¶
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P(n) = 1 − A ×
( n

N

)B
(7)

P(n) = relative value of pavement serviceability parameter depending on the number
of load repetitions “n”,

n = number of past load repetitions at the time of evaluation,
N = estimated total number of load repetitions until the limit value of the parameter

is reached,
A = coefficient expressing the type of pavement and the types of materials used 0 <A ≤ 1,
B = exponent expressing the degradation, for individual parameters, values in interval

0.2–6.0.

Figure 1. Accelerated pavement testing facility constructed and operated at University of Žilina (a)
and Accelerated pavement testing facility track position (b).

At the APT experimental section, degradation curves were derived for a given type
of pavement construction, climatic conditions and traffic load. Individual degradation
functions were derived for the parameter of skid resistance, transverse and longitudinal
unevenness.

An example of the transversal unevenness degradation function is shown in Figures 2 and 3.

Figure 2. Degradation function of transverse unevenness—dependence of Rut depth parameter in
relations to Number of crossings.
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Figure 3. Degradation function—relative value of transverse unevenness.

In Figure 2 there are shown three degradation functions of the Rut depth obtained
experimentally by pavement operational serviceability modelling, such functions can
be evaluated as dependence of Rut depth parameter in relation to number of crossings.
In Figure 3 there is an evaluation of the same parameter of Rut depth as a next step
of operational serviceability modelling where a growth of the Rut depth parameter is
evaluated as a relative value by Equation (7). Such degradation function of Rut depth
obtained from APT was already partly presented in several studies [2,43].

Road asset managers with mature and thorough road data inventories may prefer
using historical data to create PPM. This is called long-term pavement performance moni-
toring (LTPPM). Reliability may be higher or lesser than PPM created from APT depending
on the LTPPM data matrix. Loading intensity and climate conditions data are well known
in APT testing, LTPPM usually provides only general estimation of these data.

As an example, we provide functions based on LTPPM of 15 years on real pavement
sections monitored by the national administrator. Based on the analysis of these stored
values, it was possible to mathematically derive the following functions (Equations (8)–(13)).

Longitudinal unevenness of trunk roads:

• time dependence T

y = −1.058x3 + 1.260x2 − 0.628x + 0.409
R2 = 0.961

(8)

where T is time parameter of monitoring, y is longitudinal unevenness parameter and x is
a ratio of elapsed life of construction at the moment of evaluation and the total time of life
cycle for which the pavement section was designed (reaching the limit state at the end of
the pavement life cycle).

• load dependence N

y = −1.141x3 + 1.498x2 − 0.834x + 0.449
R2 = 0.965

(9)

where N is a parameter of heavy axles loading application, y is longitudinal unevenness
parameter and x is a ratio of applied load cycles at the moment of evaluation and the
number of loading cycles for which the pavement section was designed (reaching the limit
state at the end of the pavement life cycle).

Transverse unevenness of trunk roads:

• time dependence T
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y = −0.491x3 + 0.431x2 − 0.424x + 0.548
R2 = 0.973

(10)

where T is Time parameter of monitoring, y is transverse unevenness parameter and x is a
ratio of elapsed life of construction at the moment of evaluation and the total time of life
cycle for which the pavement section was designed (reaching the limit state at the end of
the pavement life cycle).

• load dependence N

y = −0.561x3 + 0.692x2 − 0.704x + 0.595
R2 = 0.983
R2 = 0.99

(11)

where N is parameter of heavy axles loading application, y is transverse unevenness
parameter and x is a ratio of applied load cycles at the moment of evaluation and the
number of loading cycles for which the pavement section was designed (reaching the limit
state at the end of the pavement life cycle).

Skid resistance of trunk roads:

• time dependence T

y = −1.958x3 + 0.814x2 + 0.261x + 0.824
R2 = 0.955

(12)

where T is Time parameter of monitoring, y is skid resistance parameter and x is a ratio
of elapsed life of construction at the moment of evaluation and the total time of life cycle
for which the pavement section was designed (reaching the limit state at the end of the
pavement life cycle).

• load dependence N

y = 0.848x3 − 4.210x2 + 2.830x + 0.438
R2 = 0.927

(13)

where N is parameter of heavy axles loading application, y is skid resistance parameter and
x is a ratio of applied load cycles at the moment of evaluation and the number of loading
cycles for which the pavement section was designed (reaching the limit state at the end of
the pavement life cycle).

3.2.4. Calculation of the Residual Life Expectancy

The degradation of an asset at any given time during its life cycle ranges from 1.0—
pristine condition to 0.0—emergency failure condition. The technical condition can be
calculated as the residual life expectancy and its proportion to the projected life, see
Equation (5). The calculation of the residual life expectancy itself is relatively difficult
and differs for different types of assets (road, bridge, other). Similar to the calculation
of degradation curves, the accuracy of the residual life expectancy calculation depends
heavily on the accuracy of the input values.

Pavements

We advocate that the calculation of the residual life expectancy should be based on
the methodology of pavement structure design, calculation of the current physical and
deformation characteristics of pavement structure layers, and experimental measurement of
fatigue characteristics of asphalt mixtures of the pavement surfacing. The basic relationship
for the assessment of pavement construction is shown in Equation (14) [44].

∑n
i=1 Qi ×

δn,i

SN ∗ Ri,I
≤ 1 (14)
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σr,I = radial stress at the lower edge of the surfacing layer, which arises in the period
“i” when loaded by the design axle [MPa],

Ri,I = calculated the value of the flexural tensile strength of the material under consid-
eration for the conditions in period “i” [MPa],

SN = fatigue coefficient.
To use this equation for the calculation of the residual life expectancy of existing

pavement, it is necessary to derive the actual modulus of elasticity and strength, especially
in the surfacing layers. These are estimated during diagnostics of the pavements’ load-
bearing capacity utilizing a falling weight deflectometer. [45]. FWD produces an impact
on the pavement, which induces a flexible reaction. This reaction can be graphically
represented by a deflection bowl. The shape of this bowl shows the deflection ordinates
of individual sensors attached to the pavement. Based on the so-called back-calculation,
the actual modulus of elasticity of the individual pavement layers is calculated. The back-
calculation is a calculation in the layered elastic half-space model [46–49]. Subsequently,
based on the modulus of elasticity, the stresses in the individual layers of the road structure
are calculated.

The calculation of the residual life expectancy itself is derived based on the fatigue
coefficients a and b in Equation (15). For the calculation of the fatigue coefficients, it is
necessary to experimentally derive the parameters of fatigue characteristics which express
pavement resilience against repeated loading. The test is carried out by repeated bending
of a pavement surfacing layer test sample. Fatigue tests were carried out according to the
European standard [50]. The results of the fatigue test are in the form of a Wöhler diagram
shown in Figure 4.

log ε0j = aj + b × logN (15)

ε0j = maximum amplitude of proportional deformation during the test conditions at
the beginning of the measurement,

a,b = parameters measured during the fatigue tests is the stress lines coefficient in the
range of N,

N = the number of load repetitions.
Calculation of maximum design axle load repetitions that the pavement can withstand

can be determined from Equation (16).

DAL =

(
γ × ε6

ε j

)B

(16)

DAL = number of design axle loads
ε6 = average deformation derived from fatigue curve after 106 loading cycles in

microstrain [µm/m].
εj = calculated relative deformation on the lower fibres of the bituminous bound

sub-layer in the pavement construction,
γ = fatigue test reliability factor—1.6
B = fatigue characteristics—falling gradient of the fatigue line, B = −1/b
For the implementation of this method into asset value calculation described in previ-

ous chapters, measurements were performed for the standard asphalt modified surfacing
layer: AC 16 L PMB 45/80-75. The resulting shape of the deflection curve and the achieved
parameters are shown in Figure 4 and Table 2. More detailed results for fatigue tests can be
found in [51,52].

Table 2. Fatigue parameters of AC 16 L PMB 45/80-75.

Parameter A0 B b ε6

Fatigue values −11.1474 −4.5409 −0.2202 167.42
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Where ε6 is strain level required for 1 million cycles fatigue life; b is slope parameter
of fatigue line, B is falling gradient of the fatigue line, B = −1/b and A0 is value of intercept
of samples related strain (log ε) and samples loading cycles count (log N).

Figure 4. Wöhler’s diagram.

Bridges

Systems of bridge construction condition evaluation can be divided into two groups:

1. Evaluation systems based on index values—determined by mathematical-statistical
operations with element evaluations and classification of their failures.

2. Evaluation systems based on probabilistic calculations—calculations of the reliability
of bridges concerning their load capacity and service life.

The systems differ in the degree of objectivity and complexity of the evaluation. The re-
sult of the bridge construction condition evaluation is the categorization of bridge structures
into seven levels, from 1st degree—pristine condition, to 7th degree—emergency condition.

Bridges in the 7th category suffer from failures that affect the load capacity of the
bridge to an extend that immediate action is required to avert the impending catastrophe.

In terms of the system approach in the bridge management system, the technical
service life and residual service life are defined. The technical service life is mathematically
modeled using a degradation curve, which is modified either absolutely, i.e., throughout its
course, or partially, i.e., only in certain intervals. Modifications of the degradation function
are given by the properties of the structure resilience, defects and failures of the structure,
external influences (aggressive environment and traffic load), the level of maintenance,
repairs performed, and other factors.

The modified degradation curves express the development of the particular property
over time and the life expectancy is the period at the end of which the property reaches the
limit of acceptable values. The modified function of the degradation curves is proposed in
Equation (17).

V(t) = V0 − D(t) = V0 − ∑ mi(t) × D0(t) (17)

t = bridge asset,
V0 = initial value of the bridge asset,
D(t) = degradation function,
∑mi(t) = sum of modification factors, variable or constant over time,
D0(t) = basic degradation function.
The degradation curves differ depending on the type of bridge construction. The

residual life expectancy represents the modeling of the behavior of the bridge construction
in time depending on its condition and the effect of the surrounding environment. The
result is a prognostic model that allows for a qualified estimate of the time during which to
use the bridge is still possible, i.e., meeting at least the minimum operational requirements.
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Other Objects

Other objects on the road infrastructure include culverts, drainage equipment, light-
ing, etc. From the point of view of the information systems, they do not have decision-
making optimization methods and therefore, expert guess is sufficient for determining
their value. The technical condition of the object is estimated based on visual inspections
or experimental diagnostic methods to determine their degree of wear compared to their
pristine condition.

4. Value-Based Asset Management: Cross-Asset Allocation Method

Asset value calculation methods presented in previous chapters can produce asset
values and the value of the managed road network as the sum of these values. These
asset values and road network values are useful by themselves as indicators and for
communication with public and government authorities. However, the greatest potential is
their implementation of the value-based decision-making procedures.

The road administrator has to decide which particular value or combination of values
or even sum of all values will be crucial for his decision making [53]. Community value,
performance value, and technical condition value may have different importance based on
culture, and administrator’s level (municipal, regional, national). Road network develop-
ment and maintenance based on asset value allow for the creation of investment strategies
and maintenance programs that can stabilize, optimize or maximize road network values.
These programs and strategies should be based on objective fund allocation methods such
as the cross-asset allocation method.

Cross-asset allocation is the decision-making process by which resources to multiple
programs or asset classes are distributed based on the simultaneously quantified prioritiza-
tion of utility [54].

This performance-based resource allocation can have a bottom-up or a top-down
approach as described by Nicolosi [23]. Here presented method of cross-asset allocation
is a top-down approach, see Figure 4. We present a novel method for calculation of
a rehabilitation program action plan that allocates resources to maximize the value of
assets within the road network, see Equation (11). In addition, calculation method for the
maximization of the asset value when investment programs compete with rehabilitation
programs. This method uses a performance index as a way to maximize the benefits of
both types of individual programs.

The cross-asset allocation method based on asset value calculated by methods de-
scribed in previous chapters also benefits from the added reliability provided by PPM and
objective residual life expectancy calculation. The outputs of this method are investment
programs and budgets for managing the value of the road network. In addition to the
methods described in previous chapters, the design of new pavements, as well as the design
of overlays and other rehabilitation technologies, should be based on pavement design
method, life-cycle analysis, PPM, overlay thickness optimization, and CBA as described
in [2,3,24,55,56].

If the road network manager is unable to secure funding to increase the value of his
assets, he should aim to at least stabilize the value with the most effective investments
conserving road serviceability (see programs V, M, O). These investments are usually thin
overlays applied in a timely manner. These technologies don’t increase the bearing capacity,
i.e., operation capability. This may be a short-term strategy as this type of rehabilitation
doesn’t extend the expected residual life of a pavement. Ideally, the road network manager
should have enough funds to strategically invest to increase the value of the road network.
All investment programs should be created following these four basic principles:

1st Principle: Each asset has both a value and performance (see Section 3).
2nd Principle: The proposed budget claim must allow restoring the asset from its current
technical condition to a normatively defined standard.
3rd Principle: Funds need to be claimed and allocated for all objects that are a part of the
road network, this includes roads, bridges, and other objects.
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4th Principle: The life cycle of each asset must be evaluated.

The investment programs can be split into two categories:

1. Fund allocation programs to achieve the required normative technical level of asset value.
2. Asset development programs based on achieving their required performance.

A schematic of a comprehensive asset management methodology including all de-
scribed principles as shown in Figure 4. The outputs of the method are individual programs:

Program—V is a list of rehabilitation works necessary to maintain assets at a level that will
keep the roads in a serviceable condition.
Program—M is a list of rehabilitation works necessary to maintain assets at a level that will
keep the bridges in a serviceable condition.
Program—O is a list of rehabilitation works necessary to maintain assets at a level that will
maintain the other objects of the road network in a serviceable condition.
Program—ICS is a list of investments that will ensure that the performance of assets meets
the road network criteria.
Program—IS is a list of investments that will ensure that the performance of assets meets
society demands.

The V, O and M programs are created with the use of the pavement management
system and LCCA methods. If the technical condition of the asset no longer meets the
operational capability, a rehabilitation of the asset is proposed within its life cycle to extend
the asset life cycle. The sum of funds needed for programs V, M and O is the minimum
financial budget that the road administration needs to secure the operation of the road
network and stabilize its technical condition value. The program is a repair action plan of
different rehabilitation works applied across all assets of the selected road network with
maximal effect within budget constrain as we propose in Equation (18).

Programs ICS and IS should provide additional funds necessary to stabilize and
increase the community value and asset performance value. The sum of all programs will
create the cross-sectional price.

TOb = max[TS1(TO1,s); TS2(TO2,s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TSn(TOn,s)]
Price(TOb) ≤ b

(18)

TOb = program action plan of rehabilitation actions on the road network,
TSi = is the value of the performance criterion of asset “i” derived from the technical

condition of the asset and its max. values (see Section 3) and for the case of implementation
of rehabilitation technology TOi,s,

TOi,s = is a variant of rehabilitation technology “s” on an asset “i”,
Price (TOb,s) = is the price of rehabilitation technology “s” on asset “i”.
b = budget limit for program “i”
In case of limited funding, it is theoretically possible to allocate funds into ICS and

IS even at the price of pulling funds from V, M and O programs [23]. However, it is
necessary to introduce a strategic performance index as a combination of the advantages
of individual programs, see proposed Equation (12). For instance, a lane addition on one
asset to considerably increase its community and road user value may produce more value
than securing serviceability on another road asset. However, the introduction of such
coefficients has a subjective character and therefore the introduction of such allocation is
purely theoretical. We can express this with Equation (19). The scheme of the creation of a
final comprehensive cross-sectional program is shown in Figure 5.

VIi = max[POV(VIi); POM(VIi) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . POIS(VIi)]
Price(VIi) ≤ complex cross sectional price

(19)

POV = combined asset value produced by program V,
POM = combined asset value produced by program M,
POIS = combined asset value produced by program IS,
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VIi = is the asset value of the performance index “i” as a linear combination of the
benefits of individual programs,

Price (VIi) = complex cross-sectional price.

Figure 5. Scheme of complex cross asset allocation method.

5. Conclusions

Arbitrary or subjective guess-based expert systems used in the calculation of assets
value can be viewed by the stakeholders and government authorities as unreliable or
outright misleading. Road administrators are unable to adequately build an argument for
a funding increase with systems based on simplified technical aspects of asset deterioration
and structural and material fatigue. The asset value calculation methods described in this
paper incorporate PPM and residual service life calculation based on fatigue and rheological
material properties for the prediction of asset service life. These should eliminate subjective
arbitrary simplifications and should produce objective funding claims and performance
indicators of the road network administrator capabilities.

The precondition to the application of these methods is an APT research program
and/or an asset database with enough historical data to produce reliable PPM. The second
precondition is the ability to asset pavement bearing capability and use it to calculate the
residual service life of a pavement and design overlay thickness of rehabilitation actions.
The application of cross-asset allocation method is recommended for the funding allocation
of resources within investment programs aimed to optimize asset values described in this
paper. The implementation of methods presented in this paper may require system steps
within his manager’s modus operandi and organizational structure. In principle, these are
the following steps:
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• defining the requirements of the society and road infrastructure users from the current
and long-term point of view,

• creation of the organization’s goals in terms of meeting the prospective goals-strategic plan,
• creation of method and schedule for implementation of asset management and administration,
• creation of the organizational structure of the organization taking into consideration

the needs of asset management and administration,
• creation of organizational requirements, e.g., legal, financial, etc., for the implementa-

tion of asset management,
• personnel requirements of the organization for the implementation of asset management,
• assessment of the current state of assets,
• definition of alternative solutions to achieve the optimal condition of assets,
• implementation of a system for regular monitoring of the asset condition, i.e., controlling,
• defining the risks relevant to the realization of the organization’s asset management

objectives.

In terms of these recommendations, it is realistic to successfully implement asset
management systems based on the methods and algorithms described above. This will
create the preconditions for a modern asset management system and optimally increase
the value of road infrastructure and available funds.
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